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Names Sanchez a Vice President
Announces 6 Master Pacts
Notes ILG Membership Stability
Hails Dress Settlement Role
E.
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I Kenneth O'DonneU

J for lire striking of medals in commemoration of the
anniversary of the founding of the first union health
^ ^ ^ n t e r in the United States by the International Ladies’
W Garment Workers’ Union.
1

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresenta-

Z fives of the United Stales o f America in Congress assembled,
3 That, in commemoration of the founding in 1914 by the In4

temational Ladies’ Ganncnt Workers’ Union of the first

5 health center ever operated by a trade union in the United
3 States, thus creating a new conception of medical care for
7

the workers which has been followed b y many other unions

8 end socially minded institutions, the Secretary of the Treaa9 ury is authorized and directed to strike an appropriate silver
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LBJ TO PUSH PROGRAMS
FOR NEEDS OF ELDERLY

ILG-Bobbie Brooks 'F irst'
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Anderson bill no* pending belore
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This eould mean that Wilbur tuns thrmsolvea. how aging clttsens seeking medical assistance
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Ksion of latently formed labor ra ...................
f table era Pres. David Dubinsky. David L Cola, eommittaa
hairman. and Meurica Seltrmoa, mender! of Bobbie Broors.

pensions by believing they eould
be healed by unscrupulous practhe teatlmeny premnted b*.

The hearing also brought out

W A S H IN G T O N

^

sr«“»3 £ as 3;ILGWU will continue to urge

WASHINGTON

Congressional session.
matter how many months 11

The appalling number of health

Civil Rights Bill Clears
First TwoSenate Hurdles

aged In Ducting thru bea'lth

'

subcommittees on health and on
tmid*. chaired by Senator Pal
ator Williams wlli hold Joint hear- '

the Senate, after nearly 3 weeks of debate, voted formally to
take up the House-passed measure.
Only a hard-core band of 17 southerners voted against takThe Benate then defeated.^50-31.

mlttee. headed by Mississippi
Senator James O. Eastland. Civil N.Y. Health Center Staff
Aids Mrs. FDR, JFK Funds
—public-accommodations and fall well as the nan-profession4!"-!
employment practices.

was supported by Senate RepubllBut the bulk ot ehrU rights

*

way. the Senate gave ltaell an ab-

bate. most of It devoted to srlde-

Mike Mansfield (Mont.l, who

to send It to the Judiciary Com-

Call for Veto of N.Y. Bill
Low-Cost Drugs

itvpSlTDiSa Curbing

On March 30, the ILGWU called on New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller to veto the Brydgcs-Waters bill. This pro
posed legislation would restrict the issuance of pharmacy certi
ficates to enterprises in which the proprietors and a certain permrdiral rare for Ion and mid1711 Bro«dwayrNew"v(irk 1». N.y
International ladles’ Garment

DAVID DTBINSRY. President
Gent See’y-Treas

the Il-CiWU’s Welfare and Health
Benefits Department, charged that

MEYER MlU.ER. Mnr Editor
Second-Class Postage Paid at
Jersey City, NJ.
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or more tightly supervised

c

proposed bill would In no wgy 1mr u n L m s ^ ’iwtVDoKmS'a
Ike orapoted legislation woold

lslatlon. Holnlck noted, "would
only serve to Illegollze any new
attempts to set up drug programs p0
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CEBElects Sanchez a 'Veep,' Charts Advances
In Master Pacts, Craft Floors, Added Vacation
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Skirt, Sport Seeking
10% Rise for 15,000
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Dress Unionizing Adds
30 Jobbers and Mfrs.
Since Start of the Year

'142' Flower Renewal
prouts Pay Boosts

S. J e rse y D ress N ets R aises C ra ft

F lo o r s

i/if on Minimums
er 'Quickie Halt

Humming N'East Organizes
Singing Needles Plant in Pa.

Scranton Squeezes Out
Victory' Against Jobless

i

President's Plan of Action to Win

WAR AGAINST PO\
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Eastern Region Pact Inkings
Garner Dress Independents

Toronto Cloaks Map
“ ct Parley Actions
tor the opening of contract negotiation* in

S'East Catches Runaway
Wins Moulton Retiring*; Back Pay

Signs
i Ohio

Orders Ballot
Midwest Vary nit

.
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Tax Cut 'Bonus' Seen Spurring Garment Sales

CEB Maps Coals, Surveys Cains

It’s Back-to-School Tim e
For N .Y . Cloak Staffers
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C ertify M ore Than Thousand
Thru Loca l 10 Grading Course

S te w a rd S e m in a rs F o cu s
O n U n ra v e llin g S hop P ro b lem s

R.ThompsonDead;
So.lllinoisManager
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MOVING FORWARD

Is Alliance Progressing?

YOU CAN TELL WHERE YOU'RE GOING it you know whrre
by the Chairman at ihe Policy rtanyou've been. On thal basis ilie ILGWO General Executive Board scanned
By
the past 6 months of union effort and found cause for optimism.
Find of all, the general condition of the national economy finds quick
WALT W. ROSTOW
' ■ T n i r * An” r1'* Md “
»nd easy reflection in the economy of the garment industry. Both, according
to Dr. Tcpcr, are good, and indeed the tax cut—bigger than a bread box but
IT IS SOMETIMES SAID THAT THE enterprise required to make the Alliance
not as big as a refrigerator—should provide a booster for soft goods sales.
Allienco for Progress itan enterprise of a success. Although tee and land reform
Secondly—and in terms of ILGWU well-ltcing—the successful conclu
legislation it never easy, end although
sion of the New York metropolitan dress pact with significant wage and
bocauso tha U.S. ......‘ L‘ u “ It is a long way from the development
welfare gains has provided a boost in money and morale. Two important chal
___ .1 ths Alliance. plan sat down on paper to the com
lenges confronted the dress union negotiators: the issue of agreements with
to Alliance ft Progress it a primarily petent esacution of specific projects,
Latin American policy designed to cover there is little doubt that among a very
'dress firms not covered hy Dress Joint Council agreements and then, as negoti
tha critical period in Latin American wide range of leadership in La
ations ended, the Issue of a division in the employer ranks that threatened to
history
when
tho
Latin American paodisrupt the industry. '
In both cases, skillful negotiations by Vice Pres. Zimmerman, aided by
sustained economic growth under condi
Pres. Dubinsky, not only surmounted both threats but ended- with additional
A sacon
tions of social equity and -v* forward
'
1
^ains—most noteworthy being the lift in the dress vacation benefit. The greatest • towards a consolidation i democratic Is “hat oi might call the structure of
ms. Latin America is full of
intangible benefit was.the increased determination of the dressmakers to put
political parties.
W* in iha U.S., and. the friends of
strict enforcement behind their new contract terms.
Latin America in Europe and elsewhere,
Third, the outcome of the dress negotiations, according to Vice Pres.
join in this partnership. 1 * ’
Mendehund, has ajready helped clear the path for the current doakmakcr
negotiations for renesval of the. industry agreements. The same beneficial carry
generations are progressively more com
mitted by conviction to goals identical
over' will, no doubt, be feh in the skirt aitd sportswear. negotiations as well as
those forthcoming in knilgoods and other branches.'
and technically better trained Jo move
Fourth, the Issue of the non-market firms that loomed so large in advance
of the dress market negotiations washed out, as Pres. Dubinsky conducted
parallel negotiations svith 6 large firms- and concluded them with terms that
placed .them on a parity svith the dress contract as it pertains to the Northeast
Department so far as craft minimum* arc concerned. Mord importantly, the
6 company-sy'ide master agreements provided a schedule of svage increases in
Bigger jumps and at a faster pace than those included in the dress market pact.
The result is a rapid lifting of wage rates to the dress market's out-of-New
.York level. . .
Fifth, the inclusion of craft minimum wage rates along svith the pro
Progress social goals is now widely ac
mulgation of .schedules of average earnings in each craft to be yielded by settled
cepted, and this is, in itself, important.
piece rates will- add backbone to earnings. This is especially true in the case of
larger firms in many of which company engineers are involved in the determs
f X its function in a society until
cal and human energy and purposefulness truly
ination of rales.
- . —
ceases to regard the poorer folk as a
to reshape their institution* and thair it
Sixth, the agreement bettveen Bobbie Brooks, Inc.Land the ILGWU ■social and .political life to tha now pat social problem and begins ^to regard
to try to handle labor-management problems on a year-round basis indicates a
terns required and desired by them.
•tep forward m the direction of avoiding crisis negotiations, maintaining industrial
•
America abandons the concept of largo
peace and boosting earnings by the company and by the worker through mutiny)
THE ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS IS
understanding. A first meeting around the conference table has already been
toward mass production and marketing
does it fare?
held under.the skilled guidance of the noted labor arbitrator, David L. Cole.
First, the Alliance for Progress, at a
^oncept and at a working enterprise, has
THE ALLIANCE^OR PROGRESS IS
THESE HALF A DOZEN DEVELOPMENTS directly aflcct the
truly an adianca, not because wa in
welfare and the earnings of many thousands of garment workers. They dove
tail with an already existing union structure that—far in advance of the rot
concerning tha great tasks of public America, but because tha^policy of the
of the industrial_community—established a 35-hour week,.sick benefits, vacations
lif*. In one nation after, another, one
can see tho emergence of moderate, pro. in Latjj Amorica who would develop
and retirement benefits.
gressiv* coalitions—or the potential for their economic and social life along lines
The power that moves our union along this path was eloquently described
n choice and make of their
by Alberto E. Sanches, nominated by Pres. Dubinsky and unanimously elected
'll vice president by the GEB. In the closing moments oT the board meeting he
explicitly in Latin Amorica on the likeli
paraphrased the late President Kennedy in declaring that we make best progress
hood that the older leaders would re In tha light of their culture, their values,
‘ when we ask not what the union can do for us but what we can do for the union.
and their aspirations. .

LET'S PU T A STOP TO MAIL-ORDER M URD ER!
Cxcerpts free festlreoxy hy Democratic Seaefer fromCeeaecltcetbefore Senate CeaiieereeCommittee, orglagpeuogo
ef legWotloe to regelate interstate shipments of firearms.
-J DURING 1963, APPROXIMATELY ONE
million dangerous weapons were ordered through
mall order firms, via common carriers. Thou
sands of these weapons were delivered to per
sons with criminal records. One of them was
used to murder the President of the United

mall order or foreign-made guns.

| THE QUESTION BEFORE US AS A NATION
Is whether this Interstate mall order traffic In
murderous weapons should continue completely
uncontrolled,, or. whether reasonable controls
should be Instituted.
Congress now has before It legislation which
I believe will solve the mall order gun problem.
In Fairfax County, Virginia, a 14-year-old The legislation contains the following provisions:
It prohibits the shipment In Interstate com
, boy was recently murdered with a mail order
weapon by a teenage, friend who was mentally merce ot guns to persons under 18. It bars mall
order weapons to those who have been convicted
of a felony. It tightens up llcehsing requirements
for manufacturers and sellers of guns In a man
ner designed to discourage fly-by-nlght mall
t requires one seeking
affidavit
gun through the n "
..........
his name, address. e, whether he has a

By THOMAS J . DODD
Inal record and whether the purchase would be
contrary to local or state law. The seller must
send a copy of this statement to the law enforcetr ol
of the locality in which fthe appllment officer
s: upon .receiving a return receipt, the
■ then lawfully deliver th# firearm.
WE \RE NOT LIVING IN THE DAYS OF
pioneers. We are not required to protect our
homes from Redcoats or Indians or' from wild
beasts. We are now a highly complex nation of
188 million people.
This legislation has the support of the ad
ministration. It has been approved by the De
partment of Justice. Treasury, Commerce and
State, It has the support of the National Rifle
Association. It has the support of tho arms In
dustry. It has the support of law enforcement
officials all over the country.

